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Approximate Starting Times

11:05 AM Clinical Vignette
Buccal Bleeding: A Challenging Case of Immune Thrombocytopenia
Andrew Brown, Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI

11:13 AM Basic Research
Aspirin Protects Heart Against Ischemia-reperfusion Injury Via LKB1-Sestrn2-AMPK Signaling Cascade
Shaoxin Lu, University of Mississippi School of Medicine, Jackson, MS

11:21 AM Clinical Vignette
Case of the Tortoise and the Hare: When "Slowly-and-surely" Loses the Race
April Choi, Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine, Cleveland, OH

11:29 AM Clinical Research
The Impact of Telemedicine on Patient Self-Management Processes and Clinical Outcomes for Patients with Type I or II Diabetes Mellitus in the United States: A Scoping Review
Trevor M. Borries, Frank H. Netter School of Medicine, North Haven, CT

11:37 AM Clinical Vignette
Raoultella Planticola Bacteremia after Canned Tuna Consumption in an Immunocompetent Patient
Alexa Melucci, UMDNJ – Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, New Brunswick, NJ

11:45 AM Clinical Research
A Digital Health Tool Aimed at COPD in High-risk Individuals Reduces All-cause Hospitalization via Effect on Other Co-morbidities: A Randomized, Controlled Trial
Nishkala Shivakumar, Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis, MO

11:53 AM Clinical Vignette
Atypical Bacteremia after Memorable Braces: An Unusual Presentation
Denise Powell, University of Mississippi School of Medicine, Jackson, MS

12:01 PM High Value Care
Model of an Interdisciplinary Medical-Legal Partnership at a Student Run Free Clinic
Rochelle Wong, Vanderbilt University School of Medicine, Nashville, TN

12:09 PM Clinical Vignette
A Painful Trait
Nicole Ryman, Texas A&M University HSC, College of Medicine, College Station, TX

12:17 PM Quality Improvement/Patient Safety
Why Are We Missing Delirium in the ICU? Quality Improvement Implications of a Nursing Survey on Delirium Screening
Luisa Sperry, Stony Brook University HSC, School of Medicine, Stony Brook, NY